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Executive Summary 
 

The data for advocacy workshop was held in Vadodara from 21-23 November, 2019. The purpose of this 

workshop was to equip gender advocates with the knowledge, skills and confidence to become informed data 

users; ensure that the gender advocates will be able to source, analyze and assess data and have a clear 

understanding of how to utilize data in their advocacy work.  

By the end of the workshop, the gender advocates were expected to:  

• Understand important indicators related to gender equality. 

• Know the most common data sources relevant to gender equality.  

• Understand the relevance and application of data to track progress towards national and international 

gender-related objectives and goals.  

• Know how to read and interpret gender data sets.  

• Assess certain aspects of data quality and judge whether it is fit for the purpose.  

• Be familiar with a range of ways to communicate and influence with data and in which spaces to use 

this data.  

 

A diverse group of 22 people attended the workshop, some were from NGOs, CBOs and some were 

academicians and researchers from across the state. Participants were from 13 Organisations. Each 

organization was encouraged to send two participants each so that they could support each other in follow up 

action. The three day workshop was divided into PowerPoint presentations by the SAHAJ team members, 

experience sharing, group discussions, exercises, etc. The medium of conversation were Gujarati, Hindi and 

English. Each session was a mix of presentations on the topic along with a lot of interactions and discussions 

to keep the participants engaged along with exercises of different types for practice and handouts of important 

points for some of the sessions. 

First half of the first day was spent on getting to know each other better through the socio mapping game, 

followed by the introduction / overview of the project and the workshop, followed by the introduction to the 

SDGs, understanding the SDG goals,  showing various SDG index (NITI Aayog SDG Index, EM2030 Gender 

Index) and then the participants were asked to link their work with the different SDGs . Through this activity, 

each pair from the organization figured out that they are directly or indirectly working on many of the SDGs. 

In the second half, the sessions were on what are data, sources of data and gender indicators. Each session 

concluded with questions from the participants and discussions regarding the topic or exercises.  

The second day began with the key adolescent health issues and programs and policies on adolescents’ health 

in Gujarat where the participants linked their work, and issues of the adolescents in their work areas with the 

policies, programmes and schemes for adolescents in their districts.  The next session was on the primary data 

collection and how it can be used for data driven policy making. This session mainly focused on the basics of 

primary data collection, and the related do’s and don’ts and on what is data driven policy making. Through 

this session, the participants became aware of how to do data collection well and steps that need to be followed 

while doing research. This was followed by a discussion on the quality of data sources where the participants 

got to know about what is good quality data, factors affecting data quality, bias, gender bias, etc. The last two 

sessions were on analysis of data and visual depiction of data and   included some hands-on exercises, which 

the participants enjoyed the most. In the last session on visual depiction, the participants were taught how to 

make visual presentation of data in Excel program.  

The third day mainly focused on data driven advocacy, how to craft advocacy messages and essentials of 

advocacy and the sessions were mostly group work exercises and role plays which covered the learnings of 

all the three days.  

The participants gave positive feedback and said that they had learnt many new things and enjoyed every 

session. Some said that their skills got brushed up. Everyone said that this training was useful to them and 

they would incorporate the information in their work. The workshop ended with distribution of certificates.  



Day-1           21st November, 2019 
 

Objectives of day one were to introduce all the participants with the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs), 

their objectives and how SDGs are associated with their work. Also, to increase understanding about what is 

data, sources of data, and gender data and indicators. 

 

Profile of the participants 
 

The meeting was attended by a diverse group of 22 participants from 13 organizations (NGOs and academics 

institutions); there were five males, sixteen females and two transgender. It was a diverse group as the 

participants were from NGOs and academic institutions. Annexure 1 and 2 have the programme schedule and 

participants’ list respectively.  

 

Session 1: About EM2030 and Workshop 
 

Vaishali Zararia briefly presented the activities of phase one of SAHAJ’s Equal Measures 2030 (EM2030) 

project followed by an overview of the current phase from 2019-2021 and gave a brief overview of what to 

expect from the workshop.  

 

EM2030 is a data-driven partnership convened by ten leading civil society and private sector organizations 

with a Secretariat hosted in the UK. EM 2030 is working towards making sure girls’ and women’s movements 

and rights advocates have easy-to-use data and evidence to guide efforts to reach the Sustainable Development 

Goals (SDGs) by 2030. Currently, the project is being implemented in Colombia, India, Indonesia, Kenya, El 

Salvador, Tanzania, and Senegal.   

 

SAHAJ is EM 2030’s national influencing partner for India since 2017. SAHAJ implemented a pilot phase in 

India during October 2017 to November 2018. In the second phase, SAHAJ is working with civil society 

partners in three states viz. Assam, Gujarat and Punjab. The state level work will focus on creating civil society 

and media champions to track SDG progress with a gender equality lens.  

 

The main purpose for the Data for Advocacy Workshop is to build the capacities of development professionals 

to analyse and use primary as well as secondary data for advocacy on gender equality issues. The objectives 

of the data for advocacy workshop are: 

 

1. To know the common data sources relevant to gender equality. 

2. To understand relevance and application of data to track progress towards national and international 

gender-related objectives and goals. 

3. To know how to read and interpret gender data sets.  

4. To assess certain aspects of data quality and judge whether it is fit for purpose.  

5. To be familiar with a range of ways to communicate and influence with data and in which spaces to 

use this data.  

 

Annexure 3 provides further details about EM2030 and the workshop. 

 

  



Session2:    -Introduction to SDGs 

-Understanding how SDGs are used at Global, National and State Level  
 

Facilitators: Bhanu Chauhan and Dr. Nilangi Sardeshspande  

 

Session objectives 

To enhance participants’ knowledge and understanding about 

a- the history of SDGs.  

b- the goals, targets and indicators 

c- how SDGs can be linked at state, national and global levels 

 

In this session Bhanu Chauhan briefly presented the history of how the Millennium Development Goals 

(MDGs) shifted to the SDG framework.  

 

At the beginning of the new millennium, in 2000, world leaders gathered at the UN to shape a broad vision to 

fight poverty in its many dimensions and this was translated into the eight MDGs. However, by 2015 several 

gaps were identified inspite of the MDGs. Like gender inequality still persists, there are big gaps between the 

poorest and richest households and rural and urban differences, climate change and poor people are most 

affected and millions of people continue to live in poverty and hunger, without access to basic services, to 

name a few. However, some of successes of the MDG agenda prove that global action can work. It is argued 

that global action is the only path to ensure that the new development agenda leaves no-one behind. So, in 

2012 there was a UN Conference on Sustainable Development in Rio de Janeiro (Rio+20). There was a new 

focus on the concept of ‘sustainable development’ with the need to consider the relationship between nature 

and society along with the social, environmental and economic dimensions. It involved all the member states 

of the UN and around 5 million people involved in the process. 

 

The main goals of the SDGs focus on the five Ps that is interdependent, 

• People: the wellbeing of all people 

• Planet: protection of the earth’s ecosystems 

• Prosperity: continued economic & technological growth 

• Peace: securing peace 

• Partnership: improving international cooperation 

 

Thus, the SDGs demand integrated thinking and approaches to achieve the goals. Bhanu then briefly explained 

the 17 SDGs and some of their targets with examples. Also Goal 17 of SDGs is about the means of 

implementation of rest 16 goals. The presentation is attached in the Annexure 4. 

 

Next, Dr. Nilangi Sardeshpande talked about how to measure the scores of each target under the various SDGs 

by giving examples from the NITI Aayog Health Index in the Indian context, and the EM2030 SDG Gender 

Index in the global context. She showed the EM2030 SDG Gender Index online and explained in detail how 

the data could be used to understand various gender issues at national and international levels to compare data 

with similar or better off countries. 

 

Significance of the SDGs  

As a developing nation, we need to understand that issues at a global level affect right up to the local context. 

And vice versa – if in local contexts there is no progress on the SDG targets, the global Goals will not be 

achieved. Making these connections is important. Collaborations can be done with developed nations to 

improve our SDG indicators. With the help of the SDG framework, we can design our studies and create our 

own country specific framework for better implementation of SDGs. Social accountability using the SDG 

framework can give direction to development and improvement of the policies and programs.  

 

SDGs were created by the United Nations and 193+ countries are signatory to the SDG framework. It is a 

good way to hold the government accountable as India is a signatory to it. 

 

  



MDGs to SDGs 

Nilangi gave more information as to how the MDGs paved the way for SDGs. MDGs were developed with 

issues faced mostly in poor countries and not in developed countries. It was pointed out that issues or problems 

exist also in developed countries. SDGs helped to fill this gap. Thus, SDGs are more relevant then MDGs as 

they cover all countries through their targets and indicators under each goal.  

 

Also, MDGs were planned by experts without any much consultation and inclusion of everyone. Besides this, 

it was felt that MDGs were not implemented satisfactorily.  

 

These aspects were taken care of under the SDGs framework and every year in September, an evaluation of 

the implementation of SDGs is done which was not done earlier.  

 

Finances for SDGs  

A conference was held in Addis Ababa from July 13-16, 2015 to form the ‘Addis Ababa Action Agenda of 

the Third International Conference on Financing for Development’ to discuss about finances for development 

under the SDGs framework. Documents related to SDGs were discussed thoroughly. All the UN countries 

were ready to work on SDGs but many did not have money to do so. Thus, corporations and business houses 

came forward and privatization came as an option.  

 

But this also posed problems. For example, a standard idea of development is, ‘increase in GDP (Gross 

Domestic Product)’. Simply put, a country’s gross products, goods and services are evaluated and calculated 

to find out the GDP of a country.  Thus, if greater numbers of cars are sold in one financial year, then it is 

considered that GDP has increased. But, with more numbers of cars on the road, percentage of pollution also 

increases, which is a loss of environment. So, people will be progressive at the cost of the environment as we 

only calculate progress in capital/money. But real GDP or development needs to be calculated with this loss 

of environment. It was thought the rich countries will give 0.7% of their GDP to poor countries. But rich 

countries are rich by taking advantage of the poorer countries. 

 

SDG implementation and monitoring 

Regarding implementation, to measure targets of SDGs, various indicators are given for each target. In India, 

the NITI Aayog, and Ministry of Statistics and Planning Implementation have come up with 306 national 

indicators. Many of these are included in the SDG India Index for different states.  

 

Nilangi then explained how SDGs were associated with the government policies and schemes. She shared 

examples on government schemes and pointed out some inherent flaws: 

1) The government has declared many states as ‘Open Defecation Free’ on the basis of the number of toilets 

built. However, a survey revealed that many people were not using toilets due to cultural barriers like having 

a toilet inside or near the house, or the design of the septic tank was not correct. Other major factors for 

underutilization of these toilets were, lack of land and space, political barrier (on paper there but do not exist 

in reality), scarcity of water, lack of proper drainage etc. Thus, these toilets were mostly used as storage rooms. 

It revealed that having a toilet does not mean that it is being used. And mere construction of toilets does not 

‘Open defecation Free’ villages. 

 

2) Under the MUDRA scheme, government provides Rs. 50, 000 to Rs. 10, 00,000 rupees for starting small 

business. A study revealed that around 90% women had received only around Rs. 25,000 and around 10% 

men received more amount than the women. Thus, all the schemes are not made with field reality.   

 

 

  



Session 3: Linking SDGs to Organizations’ goals 
 

Facilitator: Hemal Shah and Dr. Nilangi Sardeshpande 

 

Session objectives 

By the end of the session, participants will be able to  

a- link their work to SDG goals and targets 

b- recall the goal numbers and the issue they represent  

 

When asked which of the organizations/institutions present worked on or followed the SDG framework, most 

participants felt that they had nothing to do with SDGs. This was followed by a small group exercise. 

 

Exercise 1 

The participants were asked to note their organization’s mission and the various areas of work. They were 

then given a booklet on the SDG goals and targets and were asked to go through it and to mark the goals and 

targets that were associated to their work. 

 

The participants were then asked to mention the work areas and to mention the SDGs and the targets related 

to their work. The goals and targets were written up on the white board for all to see how each organisation’s 

work was associated with the different goals and targets (Table 1).  

 

Table 1: Organization and their association with the SDG 
Sr. No. Organization  Goal  Target  

1.  SEWA, Ahmedabad 8, 3   

2.  SARTHI, Mahisagar  2, 3, 5  2.2, 3.7, 5.1, 5C 

3.  KSSS, Anand  1,2,3,5,15,16,12  3.3, 4.2, 5.3,  

4.  SAHAJ, Vadodara 1,2,3,4,5,10,16 1.1, 2.1, 3,1, 3.2, 3.3, 3.5, 3.6, 3.7, 

3.8, 4.1, 4.2, 4.4, 5.1 to 5.5, 16.6  

5.  Social Research and Development 

Cell, The MS University of 

Vadodara.  

2, 3,4, 5, 6, 7  2.1, 2.2, 3.1, 3.2, 3.7, 4.1, 4.2, 

&4.5, 5.1, 5.2,   

6.  Forum Foundation, Vadodara 3, 4, 5, 10  5.1, 5.2, 5.4, 3.3 

7.  AATAPI, Bharuch  3, 7, 5, 10 ,12  3.1, 3.2  

8.  Shree Krishan Hospital, Anand 3, 5  3.4, 3.5, 3.8, 3.4A 

9.  IIT Gandhinagar  1, 4, 5, 8  1.4, 1B, 4.1 to 4B, 8.1 to 8.10  

10.  SEWA RURAL, Jhagadiya, Bharuch 3, 4 ,5 ,8  3.1, 3.2, 3.4, 3.7, 3B, 5.2, 8.3, 8.5  

11.  Anjali, Ranasan, Sabarkantha  1,2,3,5,6, 15, 17  5.1, 5.3, 5C, 6.1, 15.1, 15.2  

12.  Gram Seva Trust, Kharel, Navsari  1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 ,13  3.1, 3.2, 3.3, 3.4, 3.7, 1.1, 2.2, 4.1, 

4.2, 5.1, 5.3, 6.2, 7A, 13.3  

13.  Vikas Sandesh Foundation, Pune  2,4,5,6,9,11 2.2, 2.3, 2.4, 4.1, 5.5, 5B, 6.2, 6B, 

6.5, 6.6, 9C, 11.7  

 

On seeing the table, the participants found the exercise to be an eye opener and realized that the SDG 

framework is relevant to them and could easily relate to the goals and targets. 

 

Exercise 2 

A ball was passed around among the participants and each participant had to mention a goal number and its 

title when the ball came to her/him. She/he would then throw the ball randomly to another participant. The 

participants had to ensure that they did not repeat the same goal if the ball came back to them again. It was a 

fun way to repeat and remember the goals and what each goal stood for. 

 

 

  



Session 4:  What are data? 
 

Facilitator: Dr. Nilangi Sardeshpande 

 

Session objectives 

By the end of the session, the participants would be able to  

a-  state what is data, name different data types and sources of data.  

b- confidently read a data table. 

 

In this session Dr. Nilangi Sardeshpande spoke about what data is and the major types of data. She specifically 

explained what to consider as data, some sources of data, data constraints and reading data tables. Detailed 

descriptions are given in Annexure 5. A brief is overview is presented below. 

 

Some important aspects of data 

• Data is a set of information or a collection of facts. However, it is only when we organize, categorize 

and analyze data that it becomes meaningful information. 

• Data can be collected from- individuals, households, communities, service providers or through 

programs and information technology systems. 

• It is a targeted information activity and can be used to represent work, for evaluation/monitoring and 

implementation of various activities.  

• Data gives evidence for advocacy. 

• It helps to prove/disprove a point and helps in comparisons. 

• All qualitative and quantitative information is data. Data collection varies and depends on type of 

study/data required. 

• Quantitative data includes numbers, “what and how many” aspects whereas qualitative data are text 

based, includes “why and how” contexts for the issue. 

 

Some sources of data  

• Government data are considered as official statistics- collected from Government agencies, bureaus 

and departments, Census of India, NFHS, DLHS, AHS, etc. There is legal authority to collect, compile, 

and disseminate data. Data collection from these sources becomes expensive and time consuming. 

• Non-governmental sources include empirical research by NGOs, local-level information and data or 

academic research, private market research, etc. 

• International sources-The World Bank, the United States Agency for International Development 

(USAID), all of the UN agencies. International non-governmental sources such as EM2030 SDG 

Gender Index. 

 

Next the focus was on helping participants understand how to read a   data table. Participants read the data 

related to their work areas and presented it. They also discussed how the data is associated to their work 

 

Exercise 

All the participant groups were given NFHS-4 Gujarat data sheet and they were asked to find the data related 

to their work areas and to interpret the tables based on the following questions: 

1- What do you understand from the tables? 

2- What does it indicate? 

 

Participants were able to read and interpret the table in several ways- some of them compared the NFHS-3 

and NFHS-4 data as a whole, while some others did the comparison with select indicators with their data/field 

observations. They understood the importance of rows and columns where constants are columns and variables 

are rows. 

 

Nilangi then gave her feedback and asked the participants especially from various NGOs to read, analyze and 

interpret data that the organization collected from their field areas. They should make such meaningful tables 

with their field observations and analysis of the tables. 

 



Feedback from participants 

Some participants shared some of their research work. Participants said that they would be now able to utilize 

their primary data for advocacy. Also, data can be used for better implementation of the programs and impact 

assessment. The session made a lot of difference with their understanding and participants said they would be 

able to work more systematically. 

  



Session 5: Sources of Data  
 

Facilitator: Dr. Nilangi Sardeshpande 

 

Session objective 

By the end of the session the participants will be able to  

a- find data sources for a particular advocacy issue. 

b- select data for their advocacy issue by understanding how “official statistics” are defined and where 

they can be complemented by “nonofficial” sources. 

 

In this session Dr. Nilangi Sardeshpande explained from which sources what type of data is available. She 

also explained as to how to find/ reach these data sources, and gave examples of various websites. Participants 

were shown different sets of data sheets and their online sources.  She showed a few important data sources 

like NCRB (2017), National Health Profile (2019), etc. to the participants. She stressed on the importance of 

choosing the right data source depending upon the type of the data required.  

She gave important tips while deciding the data sources and what all to focus on in the document: 

 

• For effective advocacy of data, data sources should be authentic and according to the Government 

standards.  

• Data utilized for advocacy should be most recent and reliable.  

• Major sources of Government data are latest reports of NCRB, National Health Profile, National 

Health Index, SDG India Index by NITI Aayog, Sample Registration Survey (SRS) for Maternal 

Mortality Ratio etc.  

 

  



Session 6: Gender Indicators 
 

Facilitators: Vaishali Zararia and Hemal Shah 

 

Session objectives 

Participants will  

a- be able to understand what is gender, and characteristics of gender data (indicators). 

b- be able to understand the importance of gender data and statistics in formulating gender sensitive 

policy and planning. 

c- become familiar with a range of indicators related to the advocacy issue.  

 

In this session participants were made aware as to how gender indicators are important for better planning and 

implementation of policies and schemes and the importance of developing a gender perspective. The 

presentation and handouts are given in Annexure 6. Some important highlights are presented below. 

 

Difference between the gender and sex of a person 

Vaishali started the session by asking the participants about their understanding of gender and sex. Gender is 

a prescribed set of roles and norms by the society that divides one into man, woman or the third gender while 

sex includes the biological aspect. She posed a set of statements asking the participants to identify whether it 

indicated gender or sex of a person which helped to clarify various points amongst the participants. 

 

Gender data 

Next, she talked about the characteristics of gender data, and issues and challenges that occur while presenting 

gender data. She explained the importance of understanding data from a gender perspective and shared 

examples of various indicators related to health and pointed out its gender dimension or the lack of it. She also 

pointed out how the gender dimension can be added in an indicator by giving several examples.  

 

Characteristics of gender data 

• Most data are collected and presented by sex- male and female. The recent National Health Policy has 

also included third gender.  

• Gender based data helps to reflect upon gender issues for advocacy for various issues like land rights, 

gender-based violence, boy’s and men’s involvement, maternal deaths, policies and programmes. 

• When data is collected, gender is a very important factor that needs to be kept in mind. Data collection 

methods may consider stereotypes and social and cultural factors may induce gender bias in the data.  

• It is important to look at the gender bias which may occur during data collection. 

 

Participants were also pointed out that gender-based data is not only about women and girls. It is also important 

to look at how boys/men or other genders can be affected. For example, there are evidences about how young 

boys are just as vulnerable to sexual abuse. 

 

Indicators 

It is the unit for data collection. An indicator is a pointer. It can be a measurement, a number, a fact, an opinion 

or a perception that points at a specific condition or situation, and measures changes in that condition or 

situation over time.  

 

Types of indicators 

Vaishali explained the difference between ratios, rates, percentages and proportion, and also taught the 

participants to calculate the same. She also shared some problems and asked the participants to identify 

whether rate or ratio should be calculated. The participants correctly solved all the exercises. 

Indicators can be ratio, proportion or percentage and rate.  

• Ratios are expressions of one measure relative to another.  

• A proportion is a type of ratio that compares a part to a whole. Proportions are often expressed in 

percentages. Percentages are obtained from proportions multiplied by 100. 

• A rate refers to the occurrence of events over a specific interval in time. 

 



Gender dimension of indicators 

It means asking whether the observed sex- differences in the indicators are because of the gender differences 

in: 

➢ Division of labour and activities  

➢ Norms and values about male and female behavior 

➢ Access to and control over resources: eg. money, time, information, social network, self confidence  

➢ Decision-making power and control over one’s body and life  

 

In case the indicator is not a gender indicator, then it needs to be adapted for gender dimensions in above 

stated ways. A number of examples were shared with the participants to show how one can modify an indicator 

to add a gender dimension to it. The examples can be read in Annexure 6. 

 

Exercise 

At the end of the session, a small group exercise was conducted to help the participants view various indicators 

from a gender perspective.  

 

Each group was given three chits with different types of indicators from NFHS-4. The groups were asked the 

following questions: 

1- Do you feel the indicator a gender-based indicator? 

2- If yes, what is the gender dimension in the indicator? 

3- If not, then how can a gender dimension be added to it? 

 

Thus, the participants had to identify the gender related indicators from amongst the three indicators given to 

them. If there was no gender indicator listed then they had to make it a gender indicator by adding a gender 

dimension to it. All the participants were able to complete that exercise.  

 

 

  



Day-2                              22nd November, 2019 
 

Objectives of day two were to introduce the participants to adolescent health, primary data collection, quality 

of data, analysis of data and visual depiction of data. The day started with feedback on day 1 contents and 

process.  

 

Session 1: Feedback of Day 1 
 

Facilitator: Bhanu Chauhan  

 

Participants shared their feedback and what new knowledge they acquired from the sessions of day one. 

 

Major learnings 

1. SDG related: Understanding the 17 SDGs, their details and importance, how they are associated with 

their work and how to connect SDGs to their own work goals. The 5 Ps of SDGs. Also, the journey 

from MDGs to SDGs.  

2. Data related: Getting to know what is data, differences in types of data including: qualitative, 

quantitative, primary and secondary data and their sources. How to read data and data tables. Using 

data to develop proposals/identify advocacy related issues/take action. Internet as a source of data. 

Importance of systematic data collection. Points to keep in mind while making a questionnaire. 

3. Gender indicators: How to apply a gender perspective in indicators, connecting indicators with 

government’s data to do advocacy, and how to associate issues with gender. The session about gender 

indicators helped in changing perspective about implementation of the program. Understood 

differences between different indicators of data (percentage, rate, ratio, proportion, etc.)   

 

Some individual comments and points 

• I felt proud after the session on linking SDGs to participants’ work areas as I realized that my 

organization is contributing to the SDG goals but we were unaware of it till now. 

• The diversity of participants helped in making arguments more comprehensive.  

• We are organizing a children’s parliament in our organization and that needs to be connected to 

SDGs. This understanding of SDGs will now help me to do it better. Necessary changes shall be made 

accordingly.  

• I will use data to make proposals for better implementation and presentation of our project.  

• Connecting to SDGs will help in better implementation of our routine work.  

• Henceforth, questionnaire will be made more systematically with a gender perspective.  

• Never thought that ‘Photograph’ is also a type of data. 

 

 

  



Session 2: Adolescents’ Health in Gujarat- Key Indicators, Policies and Programs 
 

Facilitator: Hemal Shah and Manushi Sheth 

 

Session objectives 

By the end of the session, participants will be aware of  

• key adolescent health issues for Gujarat 

• the policies and programmes around adolescent health in Gujarat. 

 

The session began with Manushi asking who all were working on adolescent issues. Most participants were 

working or had worked with adolescents. She pointed out that India is a ‘young country’ with adolescents 

being a major part of the population. They have many physical and psychological changes which they may 

not be vocal about. Moreover, adolescents generally do not get a platform to present their issues or share their 

problems. While there are a lot of opportunities and risks in working with adolescents, adolescence is the right 

age to implant seeds for better leadership and citizenship. 

 

There are a lot of schemes for young people but they are poorly implemented. She also indicated that while 

majority of participants had heard off the various adolescent programs, very few had detailed knowledge/ 

information about the same. 

 

Exercise 

Participants were divided into small groups and were asked two questions:  

1- Name three priority adolescent issues in your work area.  

2- What are the government adolescent related schemes available there? 

 

The list presented by the participants on issues related to adolescents is mentioned in the table below:  
Group 

No. 

Priority Adolescent Issues 

      4 Early marriage, early pregnancy, malnutrition  

      1 Restricted mobility for girls, restriction for co-education, girls denied opinion/say in their houses 

      3 Addiction- gutka (tobacco based), sopari (areca nut/betel nut), alcohol, drugs  

      2 Awareness about menstruation, sexual and reproductive health rights  

      2 Depression and suicide, because of bullying and teasing, trust issues with parents  

      5 Education and livelihood, career counselling, education and drop out issues (specially in sexual minorities), 

moving towards ’easy money’ (specially in sexual minorities) 

      2 Poor implementation of schemes, non-inclusive approach with people with disabilities and sexual minorities 

 

Next, the participants shared schemes associated with adolescents associated with their area of work.  
Sr No Adolescent Schemes 

1.  RBSK – Rashtriya Bal Swasthya Karyakram (National Child Health Programme) 

2.  RKSK – Rashtriya Kishore Swasthya Karyakram (National Adolescent Health Programme) 

3.  SABLA – Rajiv Gandhi Scheme for Empowerment of Adolescent Girls  

4.  Shala Aarogya Tapas – School Health Check up  

5.  Mamta Taruni- healthcare to out of school girls  

6.  Computer classes  

7.  Awareness and counseling for health-related issues  

8.  Adolescent Friendly Health Clinics  

 

After the group exercise, Hemal Shah presented the different policies and programs in Gujarat for adolescents 

and briefly discussed each program - its objectives, target groups, and focus areas of the program. She also 

presented current data related to adolescent health and social aspects. Comparing data, she pointed out that in 

spite of all the government programs aiming to improve their nutritional needs, reduce teenage pregnancies, 

violence, early marriages, etc., the ground level data shows a different situation. So, there is a need to ensure 

that are the government programs reach the beneficiaries and they get benefit from it. 

 



She also critiqued the various adolescent based government programs and policies. Policies lack a right’s 

perspective, have poor implementation plan and focus on the idea of ‘today’s girl is tomorrow’s mother’. Boys 

are either not included or there is less focus on them. Also, service providers are not well trained to deal with 

adolescent issues. Schools do not teach about sexual and reproductive health stating co-education as an excuse. 

Sexual activities are stigmatized and not openly discussed. The presentation is included in Annexure 7. 

 

Renu Khanna added that it was important to keep a non-judgmental attitude in order to discuss sexuality issues 

openly and in a healthy way with adolescents. Another point she made was that there were no proper incentives 

for girls. Most are related to nutrition and menstrual health under the reproductive gambit. Topics related to 

sexuality and unsafe abortions are not discussed and only ‘safe’ subjects are discussed. Major critique of all 

programmes is that they are linked to marriage or dowry, sending the message that ultimate destiny of a girl 

is to get married. For example, the ‘Kuverbai nu Mameru Scheme’ (financial assistance of Rs. 10,000 for one 

daughter in a family to ensure she is not married before the age of 18 years) is to prevent child marriage. But 

in reality, this money is used as dowry when the girl marries. 

 

Discussions 

1) One participant said that when she went to take permission for conducting a session on the sexual and 

reproductive health rights (SRHR) in a school, the principal did not give permission saying ‘we don’t 

have time to talk about these ‘dirty topics. 

2) In Sabarkantha, the Chief District Health Officer along with UNICEF help provided SRHR training 

for teachers of Std 9 to 12 for three days and gave materials to use with the students. But teachers still 

refused to teach as they felt that the students would not respect them and their authority would be 

undermined.  

3) If teachers take sessions with the students, then students will be more open to discuss these issues with 

the teachers. But in many co-ed schools, teachers find it difficult to talk on SRH issues and so do not 

teach those chapters. 

4) Another participant said that they found it easier to form girls’ groups than boys’ groups as it was felt 

that SRHR meetings were only for girls. After sessions in schools, more questions were raised by boys 

than girls.  

 

  



Session 3: Primary data collection and how it can be used for data driven policy making 
 

Facilitators: Vaishali Zararia 

 

Session objectives 

Through the session, participants will 

• know the basics about primary data collection, and the do’s and don’ts of it 

• understand what is data driven policy making. 

 

Vaishali began the session by inquiring about participants’ experiences in conducting research. Some of the 

topics mentioned were - research on profile of adolescents, cervical cancer, menstrual hygiene and awareness 

practices, impact assessment studies, unsafe abortion, etc. Data was collected using questionnaires, focus 

group discussions, in-depth interviews, case study, recording, check list, etc. 

 

Using their examples, her presentation focused on types of data, methods of data collection and how to use 

data for impactful advocacy. The presentation is attached in Annexure 8. This was followed by discussions 

on the different methods used by participants in their respective researches. Some important points are 

highlighted below: 

1. Primary data collection is necessary when a researcher cannot find the data needed from secondary 

source. It is also used for comparison with secondary data to strengthen a case or to show gaps or that 

the secondary data is not reliable. 

2. Pre-preparations and training needs to be done at the organization level to do the primary data 

collection. 

3. The questionnaire should be pre-tested and it would be good to consult a statistician while developing 

a questionnaire for good statistical analysis. 

4. A policy outlines what a government ministry or department hopes to achieve and the methods and 

principles it will use to achieve them. Thus, a gender sensitive policy is very important. 

5. A gender sensitive policy,  

- includes gender-based planning and budgeting  

- addresses gender patterns in society  

- allocates money that will change these patterns in some way  

- moves towards a more gender equal society. 

6. Data plays an important role in policy making by - providing evidence for allocation of resources; 

highlighting urgency of an issue or pointing out a problem that requires immediate attention; helping 

in the development of targeted policy-making; providing baseline data to measure progress of the 

policy; and enabling the civil society to engage with the policy making process. 

 

Discussions 

• Consent form stating the objective of the study and confidentiality of the respondent is very important. 

• The tools developed for data collection should undergo pilot tests before finalizing it. 

• Data checking and monitoring is important during data collection. It should be cross checked before 

doing analysis. Raw data can have errors that can be corrected through data checking.  

• An important challenge during data collection is dealing with expectations of the respondents. 

Respondents can be explained how the research will be useful.  

• One has to take care of data manipulation and biases in data collection. Leading questions can affect 

the data.  

• It is important to pass the research proposal and tools through an ethics committee. Organizations 

should plan to develop such a committee if they regularly conduct research or collect data for their 

impact assessments.  

• Research is very important for data driven advocacy. It helps in proposing change in the policy as it 

shows grass root realities.  

• For certain types of data where number scales are used, many respondents are unable to rank it. In such 

cases, a bucket diagram with different levels of water corresponding to the rank can be shown and 

effectively used. 



• A participant shared the importance of data verification. Once, an Anganwadi worker (AWW) filled 

reports for adolescent girls with their haemoglobin levels. When the participant checked the report, 

she noted that all had same time for the test and haemoglobin was decreasing gradually from 14 to 1. 

She asked the AWW, how were the girls with haemoglobin 1 gm still alive? So, understanding of the 

purpose of data and its verification is really important.   

  



Session 4: Quality of data sources 
 

Facilitator: Renu Khanna  

 

Session objectives 

After the session, participants  

• can articulate the key characteristics of data quality and can use these to assess the data for advocacy.  

• will know how to assess the strengths and weaknesses of a data source. 

 

Renu Khanna’s session focused on how to define the quality of data and its components, the challenges in 

collecting good quality of data, factors affecting it and what is data bias.  

 

What is a good quality data?  

Data which is authentic, describes real situation, collected without any assumption, data which is relevant, is 

accurate, is unique, answers the research questions, and is collected with non- judgemental attitude, can be 

considered as ‘Good Quality Data’.  

 

Her detailed presentation is attached in Annexure 9. 

 

Key take away points 

Seven components of good quality data were relevance, credibility, accuracy, timeliness, punctuality, 

methodological soundness, coherence, and accessibility of data.  

Factors affecting data quality:  

- Poor Design 

- Lack of research expertise  

- Lack of resources and capacity 

- Social, political and economic context 

- Cultural barriers and stigma 

- Misreporting due to incentives 

- Bias including gender bias 

- Definitions not clear or missing 

- How questions are asked- eg- tone, leading questions 

- Design of data collection methods  

- Availability of respondents and geographical locations   

 

• Bias is the tendency to over or underestimate a parameter. With qualitative data, bias can come from 

the collector’s perceptions, judgments, or even attitudes whilst collecting the data. Bias can also be the 

result of sampling or measurement mistakes. Therefore, while doing research, it is important to take 

care of bias and overcome it before doing data collection. 

• Gender bias occurs when women are not reflected in numbers because of:  

- Poor design and use of survey questionnaires 

- Concepts and definitions not covering women. For eg., mentioning work as ‘paid work’, so women 

not getting paid for working at home or in their fields are left out. 

- Wording of questions that are gender biased 

- Wrong respondents – eg head of household 

- Enumerator factors 

- Communication problems 

- Hiding the truth



Other key points 

• The researcher should mould according to the availability of respondents and create a good rapport. 

For example, if respondent is available only while going to the work, the researcher may accompany 

the respondent along the way. If the respondent is engaged in some work, the researcher should also 

try to get involved in the same work to create rapport. Citing another example, a young researcher was 

trying to collect data from Philippine maids living in Italy. The maids could not get the time to sit with 

researcher, so she decided to meet them during the Sunday Mass. The researcher would go to the mass 

every Sunday to build rapport with the respondents. If she was lucky enough, a maid would invite her 

for lunch at her place and she would discuss her research with them.  

 

• Another point to keep in mind when data is collected, is that researchers should also be familiar with 

key phrases used by the respondents. For example, women in Maharashtra tell the doctor, ‘celling of 

my house has fallen’ indicating prolapsed uteri. 

 

• For advocacy, data should be prepared in appropriate form. Data with clear methodology is good 

quality data. Methodology should be transparent.  

 

• Questions raised in parliaments and newspaper reports are also sources for data.  

  



Session 5: Analysis of data  
 

Facilitator: Dr. Nilangi Sardeshpande 

 

Session objectives 

Post session the participants -  

• will know how to organize, analyze and extract meaning from data.  

• can turn raw data into statistics and indicators  

• understand how we can most effectively select and leverage data to strengthen our existing advocacy 

 

Nilangi presented the basic methods of data analysis. Her presentation focussed on types of data, their 

descriptive statistics (mean, median, and mode), and how to apply a gender lens to data analysis.  Her detailed 

presentation is attached in Annexure 10.  

 

Data analysis is the next step after the data collection. It is the process of: 

- turning raw data into usable information 

- to conduct calculations and synthesize information from the source data in order to show  

▪ trends (the direction of change in the data results) and  

▪ patterns (a repeated trend) and  

▪ reach conclusions.  

 

Data analysis includes calculations. Generally, it is seen that the enthusiasm of the researcher gradually 

decreases as the research goes to the analytical phase. But analysis is also equally important. Statistical 

methods of analysis are mean, median and mode. Analysed data can be represented with proportion, 

percentage, ratio and rate.  

 

Points to keep in mind while applying gender lens for analysing data:  

• How is household defined? In the case of household-level data, problems can arise if collection instruments 

use the concept of ‘head of household’ or if they obtain insufficient information to describe adequately the 

range of relationships that exist between household members.  

• What were the collection methods? Were the enumerators trained and to what extent were the questions 

gender sensitive? 

 

Group Exercise 

Participants were divided into groups and were asked to calculate proportion/percentage/ratio/rate based on 

the data sets given to them. A participant from each group was then asked to solve their data set and the method 

was discussed with Nilangi explaining in detail why and how each calculation was done. This hands-on 

training was greatly appreciated by the participants. 

 

Nilangi next discussed some points related to qualitative data. Qualitative data is always historical or in story 

form. She gave an example of a recent study they were doing on the reproductive history of women. Women 

would tell their experience as it is in their words. A lot of rich data can be collected this way. It can go upto 

several pages of transcription. So, the interview needs to be divided into themes. For example, experiences of 

women during delivery, violence, abuse, type of treatment etc.  

 

Qualitative data also helps in developing quantitative data tool. When patterns emerge, for a larger study, these 

qualitative data can be used to developed quantitative surveys/questionnaires. 

 

Next comes the issue of sample size of the data which is representative of the population. As the entire 

population cannot be covered, samples are taken to get the necessary information in less time. Samples differ 

depending on the type of study and have also have different characteristics.  

 

Finally reports have to be written to represent the analysis with certain frameworks. That includes title of the 

study, objectives, significance, research methodology, research analysis, findings and interpretations, 

conclusions. 



Session 6: Visual depiction of data 
 

Facilitator: Hemal Shah  

 

Session objectives 

Through this session, the participants will be able to -  

• read a statistics-based visual and interpret key trends and patterns. 

• visualize and communicate data and evidence in a compelling way for advocacy. 

 

Hemal described the different methods of visual depiction of data. Visual depiction of data includes using 

appropriate visuals to represent the data effectively so that the audience can understand the data better. She 

explained the importance of visual data and how it can be used to communicate information in the simplest 

form. Such visuals are very useful to communicate effectively with community members. 

 

Next, she discussed the various forms used to depict data such as charts, graphics, statistics, quotes and images. 

She explained some of the commonly used visual depictions with examples - pie charts, line graphs, bar 

graphs, wheel/doughnuts and scatter diagram - where and when they can be used and the drawbacks. 

 

After this, the participants were taught the steps to prepare the pie charts, bar graphs and line graphs in Ms 

Excel. Detailed presentation is enclosed in Annexure 11. 

 

Exercise 

Participants were divided into teams and a set of data was shown on screen. They were asked to discuss which 

would be the best way to represent the data shown and prepare its visual representation (pie chart/bar 

graph/line graph) they felt could best represent the data. 

 

Participants thus, practiced how to convert the data into tables and represent them through appropriate graphs 

and charts by using MS Office.  

 

Most participants were able to decide the right form of visual depiction by observing the data set. Everyone 

enjoyed the activity. Many from the NGO field gave feedback that they would now use the various visuals in 

their reports and they were now more confident to read and understand such visuals. The participants from the 

academic background had better understanding of the visuals and helped the other members of their team to 

make the visuals and thus supported the facilitator in training the other participants.  

  



Day-3                                                                                                       23rd November, 2019 
 

Objectives of Day 3 were to understand the importance of data advocacy and how to use data effectively. 

Session 1: Feedback of Day 2 
 

Facilitator: Bhanu Chauhan  

 

Participants shared their feedback and learnings from Day 2 sessions. 

 

Major learnings 

1. Graphical representation of data: Using computer for visual data representation and hands on training 

for creating different charts and graphs. 

2. Issues related to adolescents’ health. 

3. Exercises related to data analysis and how to represent data. 

4. Data related: Importance of quality and relevance of data; checking and monitoring of data.  

5. Looking at indicators from a gender lens and adding gender dimension to indicators. 

6. Understood the calculation, differences and use of– ratios, rates, percentages and proportion. 

7. Using Government sources of data for effective advocacy. 

Some individual comments and points 

 

1. We are now motivated to conduct research and do data analysis.  

2. We will represent data with graphs and charts for better impact in our presentations.  

Some important tips shared by Renu Khanna based on Day 2 session on analysis: 

• Denominator is very important, do not present anything without a denominator. 

• Whenever data is used or presented, it’s important to compare it where ever possible. Comparison is 

very important. Data analysis means a kind of comparison. 

  



Sessions 2:  Data and Advocacy        
 

Facilitator: Renu Khanna  

Session objectives 

After the sessions, participants  

• will understand data driven advocacy and how to use data for advocacy. 

• will understand about effective data-driven messaging. 

• can confidently create a data-driven advocacy message targeted at a specific audience. 

In this session Renu Khanna explained about advocacy, and how data can be used for every stage. She shared 

tips and guidelines on how to craft an effective advocacy message and through group work, gave further inputs 

for improving their skills. See Annexure 12 and 13 for the detailed presentation slides.  

 

Advocacy  

• Advocacy is about increasing the voice, access and influence of marginalised individuals and groups 

in all decision-making processes that affect their lives, towards changing existing power hierarchies 

and relations. 

 

Types of Advocacy 

• Legislative or legal advocacy 

• Media advocacy 

• Social advocacy 

• Community advocacy 

 

Data in every stage  

o Data and evidence can - 

• Enhance credibility and show possible solutions that may work.  

• Challenge values or beliefs with concrete facts and evidence for informed public debate. 

• Influence the design for stronger, more impactful policies and programs. 

• Encourage a data-driven policy environment like improving and including gender-based data. 

o Data helps to - 

• Gain insights into the chosen issue. 

• Identifying clear, issue-based goals and measurable targets. 

o Data can - 

• Mobilize key stake holders and the public. 

• Influence policy making processes. 

• Hold decision-makers accountable. 

The session was followed by an interesting group exercise. 

 

Exercise 

Group work was given to the participants based on the following sequence of work: 

1. Frame your advocacy message in terms of SDGs and relevant targets. 

2. What are the rights violations?  

3. What are the standards against which you are assessing the problem? (eg. Schemes, Law, Policy, 

Government commitment etc.) 

4. What is your advocacy objective? In terms of solutions or the change that you want? The objective 

must be-specific, measurable, achievable, realistic and time-bound (SMART). 

5. Who are the affected group? ‘beneficiaries’?  

6. Who are the different stakeholders / targets of your advocacy?  



7. What evidence and indicators will you use to support your advocacy?  

8. How will you collect or access the data you need?  

9. What is your overarching advocacy message? 

10. For each stakeholder what is your message? And different way of communicating?  

 

Table 2 lists the topics on which the participants did the advocacy.  

 

Table 2: Topic and process of advocacy 

Sr No Topic of Advocacy Process of advocacy  

1.  New Education Policy  Comparative study presented to education related officials 

from feedback collected using secondary and primary data.  

2.  Reducing early marriage - early 

pregnancy 

Adolescents, parents, media, corporates, NGOs, religious 

leaders, etc. were stakeholders and data presented through 

media. District level data collected. 

3.  Promoting SABLA and NYKS 

schemes 

Study on functioning of anganwadi centers conducted and 

presented to health officials. Advocacy done by Jansamwad 

(public forum).  

4.  Starting an aangwandi center Using government standards, an application submitted to the 

District Development Officer and ICDS officer to start an 

aanganwadi center in the area.  

5.  Improving functioning of schools  Secondary data presented in a session conducted with 

government officials.  

 

Key points emerging from discussions 

Analysis of data remains meaningless if it cannot be compared.  

Participants were asked about how many of them have done the advocacy before. Some replied, that they had 

been doing advocacy but did not realize it. 

Advocacy is representation of issues with appropriate evidence to the appropriate authority. It makes 

vulnerable group’s voices reach out for solutions.  Advocacy can be done to the service provider  

Advocacy is done to protect and promote human rights. Through this workshop, participants could learn to 

advocate more effectively. A specific law against ‘Dakan Pratha’ (witch hunting) in Jharkhand is an example 

of a good advocacy strategy.  

To do advocacy, situational analysis should be done as the first step. It should aim for long term sustainable 

development. In strategic advocacy, we should target influential organizations who have power to take it 

further for policy change. For example, UNICEF, etc.  

Data plays important role for the advocacy. It helps in identifying existence of the problem, its magnitude and 

to highlight the issue. Example, data on early marriage. 

Advocacy is a process leading to social change and requires constant efforts.  

Goal of the advocacy should be clear.  

 

  



Session 3: How to Craft a Message based on Data? 
 

In the session, importance of crafting appropriate messages for advocacy were discussed. Appropriate 

messages are important to summarize the proposed or desired change.  

Important points to remember while crafting the messages 

• Open with a statement that engages your audience - Make a statement that gets your audience’s 

attention right away. This should be only a sentence or two. 

• Present the problem - Describe the problem, who it affects, it impacts. 

• Provide facts, data about the problem - Data is important to demonstrate that a problem exists and to 

support your position. Look for facts that are relevant to your audience.  

• Share a story or give an example of the problem - An example or story puts a human face on the issue 

and makes it real and more compelling. 

• Connect the issue to the audience’s values, concerns or self-interest - Show your audience how this 

interest fits with what they care about, want or need.  

• Make your request (the “ask”) - Clearly state what you want the person to do. 

• Do as much research as you can about the person - Think about, personal experiences and feelings, 

family, public statements, history and track record, advertising or campaign materials. 

• Anticipate arguments against your position and prepare responses to those arguments. 

An example was shared by a participant on how in Mahisagar district, they advocated for better functioning 

of anganwadi centers there. The Yuva Manch (Youth Council) of the district wrote many applications 

describing the problems at these centers. After constant efforts for six months, an official team was sent from 

ICDS to evaluate the problem. They prepared a report and appropriate actions were taken. Thus, it was pointed 

out how advocacy is affected by political factors and people’s pressure.   

  



Session 4: Essentials of Advocacy  

Facilitator: Renu Khanna  

Session objective 

At the end of the session, participants can come up with an effective advocacy plan related to adolescent health 

issues.  

 
The session was a culmination of the previous sessions and learnings, wherein the participants had to apply 

the session learnings to come with an appropriate advocacy strategy and message. 

 

Group exercise  

Participants were divided into four groups and assigned different issues associated to adolescent health as 

discussed in previous sessions. Groups were then asked to present their advocacy strategy through a 

presentation and do the role play on the advocacy issue. The presentations, through a role play, had to include: 

the advocacy message and the SDG it covered, objective of the advocacy, affected groups, stake holders. The 

groups had to use different sources of data and the processes for the same. Also, each presentation would be 

evaluated by another peer group.  

 

Presentations done by groups  

Group 1  Right to Education (RTE) and its equal access to public (SDG 4.1 & 4.C) 

Objective for advocacy: To bring equal educational opportunities to everyone and to provide more 

accessibility.  

Target groups: Rural and urban population.  

Stake holders: Officials from Department of Higher Education, Government of Gujarat.  

The group presented their data using pie charts and bar graphs.  They depicted the issue for advocacy with a 

drama about meeting a higher authority in the government to discuss the core issues.  

Feedback form peer group and Renu Khanna: 

• Presentation was clean but gender perspective, multiple stake holders and advocacy message were 

missing in the presentation.  

• Campaign idea was not proper and old sets of data were used.  

• For advocacy, affected population should have been included. While going to meet the Government 

officials, other people specially the affected group should also go, not only NGOs need to represent. 

• One should always carry two copies of documents so that the second copy can be taken back with 

receiver’s sign.  

• Always carry the one-two page summary of the report specifying the main points and demands not the 

full report as the officials may not get time to read the full report.  

• Do not use outdated data. If you have to use it, say this is old data but this was what we found. 

• Do compare data with other similar states. 

• Absorb feedback from peers first, then give justification. Do not jump to defense right from beginning. 

 

Comments: It was a good presentation with rights perspectives and Gujarat data. But more data and type of 

stake holders should have been added. Also, they should carry one pamphlet related to the advocacy issue. 

The message was missing. One message could be that Gujarat has a high growth rate but still education levels 

are low. 

  



Group 2  Anemia in adolescents (SDG 3) 

Objective for advocacy: To ensure adequate nutrition and sound mental health and to enforce preventive 

measures towards adolescents’ addiction.  

Target group: Adolescents. 

Stake holders: Adolescents and public. 

Their advocacy message was – ‘Lets invest in iron’. They used data sources from NIMHANS and other 

academic reports. As a presentation and drama, they presented a campaign video on anemia to reach villages 

from the Project streedhan (women’s wealth).  

Feedback form peer group and Renu Khanna: 

• Presentation was very small and only women centric. Boys are also anemic. Also, people with 

disabilities are given less food due to weight issues, so anemic. 

• Iron was more focused but malnutrition is also there as an issue closely related to anemia. 

• Addiction issue was missing although mentioned in the objective. 

• More data should have been used.  

 

Group 3 Awareness for HIV/AIDS (SDG 3.3 & 3.7) 

Objective for advocacy: Better functioning of Adolescent Friendly Health Centers (AFHC) and promotion of 

human rights of people living with HIV.  

Target group: Adolescents and youth.  

Stake holders: Community, Aanganwadi and ASHA workers, NGOs, etc.  

The group presented a drama on the community advocating for their issues with support from NGO member 

to the Government officials.  

Feedback form peer group and Renu Khanna: 

• Inappropriate community behavior was presented in the drama. Communication for advocacy 

presented in drama was also not correct. When one talks to government officials, go with proper data 

and talk politely without hurting egos. Go with language preparation. We only get a few minutes with 

officials, use time effectively. Take people who can talk well otherwise our struggle increases. 

• Lack of data in the presentation was observed. Raw data of NFHS are available, other secondary data 

sources like UNICEF, RTI, etc. should have been used. 

• One must take care of terms used. For example, we should not say HIV +ve person but person living 

with HIV. 

• There was talk of collecting primary data, but from whom?  

• Key issues like sexual behavior, high risk behavior, sexuality studies were missing. 

Tips: Do not start with the problems immediately on meeting the officials. Give them data (email is not 

enough, carry data with you) and say positive things first, then complain in a polite language. Say clearly what 

is expected from them and by when. You can also ask for their problems and how we can help them. We also 

need to take responsibility for the solutions that we are suggesting.  



Group 4 Child marriage and its impact (SDG 5) 

Objective for advocacy: To realize the impact of child marriage on the children involved.  

Target group: Adolescent and children 10-19-year-old. 

Stake holders: Community, adolescents, government officials. 

They presented primary data and secondary data on child marriage. The members presented impact of child 

marriage on the children and family through the role-play.  

Feedback form peer group and Renu Khanna: 

• More stake holders could have been added.  

• Can add Bal Suraksha Adhikar (Child Protection Officer), Juvenile Justice, Child Welfare Committee 

and Childline team as stakeholders. 

• One stop center can advocated. 

• Can add education data and link it to marriage data. 

Comment: The situation can be well understood and seen through the role play. The situation can be observed 

even in other age groups.  

 

Group 5 Livelihood and skill development (SDG 4 & 8) 

Objective for advocacy: Linking education/skill development (SDG 4) to livelihood (SDG 8)  

Target groups: Adolescents, youth, women. 

Stake holders: Community leaders, NGO members, government officials. 

The members presented the different methods of advocacy in their presentation. In the role play, they describe 

how a ‘Kaushalya Vardhan Kendra’ (livelihood training centre) can be established.  

Feedback form peer group and Renu Khanna: 

• More stakeholders could be added. 

• In the key message, mention the type of rights and what you mean by equality. 

• Objective of the advocacy was not clear.  

• The Kaushalya Vardhan Kendra office was missing. The department should be involved. 

• What are the barriers faced by the target groups? 

Comment: The role play showed involvement of stakeholders at every level – NGO role, community and 

community leaders and government officials. It was the only group with a message.  

 

Post session discussions with Renu Khanna 

• Different issues require different types of advocacy strategies. 

• What did you learn from the role play? Reply: Never did this type of advocacy before. Understood what 

is advocacy and how to do it. Now realize what all elements are involved in advocacy. 

• What did you understand from data for advocacy? Reply: Now understood how to use sources of data. 

Relating data to our work. Style of advocacy can be different. Community, media, government advocacy 

were seen in the plays. 

• If we understand our data, we can do our work better. 

• We should try not to be biased with our work and listen to all sides. Our perspective should be broad. 



• When we hear about data, we think of figures but qualitative data is just as important and can be used 

effectively. 

• It is important to understand advocacy and address the power centers and approach decision makers in a 

positive manner. 

• Increasing awareness is not advocacy. That is a strategy to do advocacy. Researchers think disseminating 

research findings is advocacy but it is not. Sending reports to the officials is also not advocacy. It is not 

advocacy unless it is linked to a strategy and not an ad hoc event, i.e., leading to a bigger picture. 

• Data can be obtained from different sources. See research study sites like Shodh Ganga, RTIs, photo 

stories, new paper reports. See the different sources together, amalgamation of data is important. 

• To communicate data to stake holders – go with small pamphlets with visuals. It should be simple and 

easy to understand.  

• Method of communication should match the stake holders. For example, for child marriage, one can use 

wall paintings or get commitment from the Panchayat. 

• Better data analysis is required. There is need to do and learn more arithmetic - calculations, analysis, 

what to match and what not. 

 

 

  



Session 5: Post Workshop Feedback and Certificate Distribution 
 

In the final session, participants had to fill in the post-day 3 feedback forms and the post-workshop forms. All 

the feedback analysis is given in Annexure 14. 

 

Overall learnings and feedback from participants 

• Learned about different types and sources of data.  

• Learned how to connect secondary data with work.  

• Learned about different levels of advocacy.  

• About how to do advocacy with appropriate strategy. 

• To have wide perspective while doing research.  

• Importance of having a nonjudgmental attitude.  

• Understanding our work through data and data advocacy. 

• How the qualitative data can also be used in research and advocacy. 

• Advocacy is about positive change.  

• Importance of Sustainable Development Goals and how they are associated with work areas.  

• RTIs and photo stories are also data sets which can be used as reference for advocacy.  

• How to communicate data to a specific audience through an appropriate medium.  

• Doing drama presentation (role play) was a fun activity.  

 

 

The participants were then requested to present the course completion certificate to each other and each 

presenting member had to speak about the participant to whom they were giving the certificate. 
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Annexure 1: Program Schedule 

 
Training Workshop on ‘Data for Advocacy on Gender Equality’ 

November 21-23, 2019 
Hotel Savshanti Towers, Alkapuri, Vadodara 

Day 1: November 21, 2019 

Time Session title Facilitator 

8.30 - 9.00 am Registration 

નોંધણી 
Pre Workshop Survey 

પરૂ્વ ર્ર્વશોપ સર 

Bhanu 
Hemal 

9.00 – 9.45 am Welcome & Introductions  

સ્ર્ાગત અને પરરચય 

About the Project & workshop  

પ્રોજેક્ટ અને ર્ર્વશોપ વર્શે 

Vaishali 

9.45 -10.45 am 
 

Introduction to SDGs 

એસડીજીસ 

Understanding how SDGs are used at Global 
and national/state level 

સહભાગીઓ સમજે એસડીજીનો ઉપયોગ રે્ર્ી 
રીતે થાય છે (આંતરરાષ્ટ્રીયથી રાષ્ટ્રીયથી ર 

Bhanu 
Nilangi  

10.45 -11.00 am TEA  

11.00 am - 12:00 pm Linking SDGs to organization’s goals 

સસં્થાના લક્ષ્યો સાથ ેએસડીજીને જોડવ  ં
Hemal 

12.00 – 1.15 pm What are data? 

ડેટા શ  ંછે 

Nilangi 

1.15 - 2.00 pm LUNCH  

2.00 - 2.15 pm Energizer 

એનર્જવઇઝર 

Vaishali 

2.15 - 3.30 pm Sources of Data  

ડેટા ના સ્ત્રોત 

Nilangi 

3.30 -3.45 pm TEA  

3.45 - 5.00 pm Gender Indicators 

ર્જતી સચૂર્ારં્ો 
Vaishali  
Hemal 

5.00 -5.15 pm Logistic updates and Travel form 
explanations to participants 

લોજીસ્ટીર્ અને મ સાફરી ફોમવ વર્શેની મારહતી  

Vaishali  

 
 
 
 
 
  



Day 2: November 22, 2019 

Time Session title Facilitator 

9.00 - 9.30 am Feedback & review of Day 1 

આગળના રિર્સના સત્રો વર્શે પ્રવતભાર્  

Bhanu 

9.30 -10.30 am Adolescent Health in Gujarat – Key 
Indicators, Policies and Programmes  

ગ જરાતમા ંરર્શોરો ન  ંઆરોગ્ય - મ ખ્ય 

સચૂર્ારં્ો, નીવતઓ અને ર્ાયવક્રમો 

Hemal 
Manushi 
 

10.30 -10.45 am TEA  

10.45 am - 12.00 pm Primary data collection and how it can be 
used for data driven policy making 

ડેટા આધારરત નીવત વનમાવણ માટેનો પ્રાથવમર્ 

ડેટા 

Vaishali 
Hemal 

12.00 – 1.15 pm Quality of data sources  

ડેટા સ્રોતોની ગ ણર્ત્તા 
Renu  
 

1.15 - 1.45 pm LUNCH  

1.45 - 2.00 pm Energizer 

એનર્જવઇઝર 

Bhanu 

2.00 - 3.30 pm Analysis of data 

ડેટા વર્શ્લેષણ 

Nilangi 

3.30 - 3.45 pm TEA  

3.45 – 5.45 pm Visual depiction of data  

ડેટાન  ં દ્રષ્ષ્ટ્ટવર્ષયર્  વનરૂપણ 

Hemal  
Vaishali 

5.45 -6.00 pm Logistic updates and Travel form 
explanations to participants 

લોજીસ્ટીર્ અને મ સાફરી ફોમવ વર્શેની મારહતી  

Divya 

 
Day 3: November 23, 2019 

Time Session title Facilitator 

9.00 - 9.45 am Feedback & review of Day 2 Bhanu 

9.45 - 11.15 am Data and advocacy  Renu  
Manushi  

11.15 - 11.30 am TEA  

11.30 am - 12.15 pm How to craft a message based on the data? Renu 
 

12.15 - 1.00 pm Essentials of advocacy around adolescent 
health and SRHR in Gujarat 

Renu 

1.00 - 1.45 pm LUNCH  

1.45 - 3.00 pm Essentials of advocacy (Conti…)  

3.00 - 3.15 pm TEA  

3.15 - 4. 15 pm Post workshop survey and feedback 
 

Bhanu 

4.15 - 5.00 pm Thanks &  
Certificate distribution 

Hemal 



Annexure 2: Participants list 

Sr. 

No. 

Name Organizati

on 

Designatio

n 

Gend

er 

Wor

k 

area 

 

Email id Phone No. 

1 Karan 

Patel 

 

AATAPI Trainer M S patelkaran222222@gmai

l.com 

6353959220 

2 Anita  

Shah 

ANJALI Director/ 

In-charge  

F S anjalisrhd@yahoo.com 9925747740 

 

3 Rekha 

Khair 

ANJALI Field 

Organizer 

F S anjalisrhd@yahoo.com 9737295503 

4 Dr. Hiral 

Dave 

Gram Seva 

Trust 

Community 

Medical 

Officer 

F S gstkharel@yahoo.com 9426377818 

 

5 Basanti 

Khanayat 

IASEW Researcher F R iasew1905@gmail.com 8758534312 

 

6 Jasuben 

Rathod 

IASEW Researcher F R iasew1905@gmail.com 8758534312 

 

7 Saikat 

Panda 

IIT G’nagar P.G. 

Student 

M R panda_saikat@iitgn.ac.in 8250477513 

 

8 Sunita 

Macwan 

KSSS Project 

Coordinato

r 

F S sunitamac111@gmail.co

m 

9624252347 

9 Ronak 

Gamit 

KSSS Project 

Manager 

and M&E 

M S ronakgmt@gmail.com 8690521235 

10 Palak  

Gosai 

Journalism 

Dept., 

MSU 

Ph.D  

Scholar 

F R gosaipalak@gmail.com 9428060773 

 

11 Savita 

Baria 

SARTHI Team  

Leader 

F S sarthi_godhar@rediffmai

l.com 

6354196484 

 

12 Kishore 

Baria 

SARTHI Field 

Supervisor 

M S sarthi_godhar@rediffmai

l.com 

8469194935 

13 Gaytri 

Patel 

SEWA 

Rural 

 Trainer 

and 

Supervisor 

F S gayu.patel09@gmail.com 9265620741 

 

14 Jyostna 

Motaval 

SEWA 

Rural 

Adolescent 

Health 

Supervisor 

F S jyotsanamotaval7@gmail

.com  

9714340917 

15 Prabha 

Gaonkar 

AATAPI Project 

Coordinato

r 

F S prabhapalasgaonkar@gm

ail.com 

9426337712 

16 Ankura 

Patil  

Foram 

Foundation 

President TG S foramfoundation@yahoo.

com 

9979891095 

 

17 Kundan  

Tailor 

Foram 

Foundation 

Board  

Member 

TG S foramfoundation@yahoo.

com 

9904528867 

 

18 Nasreen 

Bha 

Charutar 

Aarogya 

Mandal 

Manageme

nt Trainee/ 

Executive 

F S kallolr@charutarhealth.or

g 

7383638958 

19 Surekha 

Rathwa 

MSW Research 

Officer 

F R sutharmukesh240@gmail

.com 

9783067896 
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Sr. 

No. 

Name Organizati

on 

Designatio

n 

Gend

er 

Wor

k 

area 

 

Email id Phone No. 

20 Devika 

Pawar 

MSW Research 

Assistant 

F R pwardevika@gmail.com 9909673639 

21 Bhavna 

Rajput 

SAHAJ Hospital 

Administrat

or 

F S rbhavna2012@gmail.co

m 

8758369708 

 

22 Rekha 

Mackwan

a 

SAHAJ Field 

Coordinato

r 

F S rekhamakwana.sahaj@g

mail.com 

9737877797 

 

23 Himani 

Trivedi 

Charutar 

Aarogya 

Mandal 

Technical 

Incharge – 

SHE 

F S himanipt@charutarhealth

.org 

9429269924 

24 Renu 

Khanna 

SAHAJ Trustee F S renu.cmnhsa@gmail.com 

 

9427054006 

25 Nilangi 

Sardeshpa

nde 

SAHAJ Project 

Anchor 

F S nilanginaren@gmail.com 9881144564 

26 Vaishali 

Zararia 

SAHAJ Researcher F S vzararia.sahaj@gmail.co

m 

9376230708 

27 
Bhanu 

Chauhan 

SAHAJ State 

Coordinato

r 

F S bhanucsahaj@gmail.com 7573032648 

28 Hemal  

Shah 

SAHAJ Junior 

Researcher 

F S hemal.sahaj@gmail.com 9340334593 

29 Manushi 

Parikh 

SAHAJ Coordinato

r 

F S manushi.ssm@gmail.co

m 

9925717132 

30 Noel  

Parmar 

SAHAJ Field  

Officer 

M S noelparmar073@gmail.c

om 

9426335173 

31 Parigna 

Talati 

 

SAHAJ Coordinato

r 

F S parigna.sahaj@gmail.co

m 

9537038359 

32 Archana 

Shrivastav

a 

SAHAJ Director F S archanayuva67@gmail.c

om 

9825405758 
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Annexure 3: About the project and workshop 
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Annexure 4: Introduction to Sustainable Development Goals 
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Annexure 5: What are data? 
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Annexure 6: Gender Indicators 
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Annexure 7: Current situation of adolescent in Gujarat 
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Annexure 8: Primary data collection 
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Annexure 9: Quality of Data 
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Annexure 10: Analyzing Data 
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Annexure 11: Visual depiction of data 
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Annexure 12: What is Advocacy? 
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Annexure 13: Data for Advocacy 
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Annexure 14: Analysis of pre-post workshop survey 

 

 

Questions where pre scores were already high indicate that there was no new information. And scores where 

pre scores were low, indicated low knowledge at baseline.   

 

The statement which showed the maximum differences from the pre – post surveys: 

 

Sr. 

No. 

Statements Pre test 

scores 

Post test 

scores 

Differences 

1.  I understand how “official statistics” are defined and 

where they can be complemented by “non-official” 

statistics 

0.72 3.04 2.32 

2.  I know what 'data-driven advocacy' means 1.13 3.22 2.09 

3.  I am familiar with the key components of a data-

driven advocacy plan 

0.95 3.04 2.09 

4.  I can name different types of data and I am aware of 

a range of data sources in my country 

1.18 3.22 2.04 

 

Observation: The participants gained more knowledge about the official statistic and where they can be 

complemented by non-official statistics. They got to know more about the data sources and how the data can 

be used for advocacy and key components of the advocacy plan. Every participant was able to find data on 

their issues and plan different methods of advocacy   

 

The statement which showed the least differences from the pre – post surveys: 

 

Sr. 

No. 

Statements Pre test 

scores 

Post test 

scores 

Differences 

1.  I am aware of the relevant policy spaces at local, national 

and international levels most relevant to my issue. 

1.4 2.68 1.28 

2.  I am familiar with a range of indicators related to my 

advocacy issue. 

1.86 3.18 1.32 

3.  I can confidently create a data-driven advocacy message 

targeted at a specific audience 

1.68 3.04 1.36 

4.  I can read a statistical table, chart, or graph based on a 

set of data. 

2.22 3.59 1.37 

5.  I can explain what 'data' means. 1.95 3.4 1.45 

6.  I understand how we can most effectively select and 

leverage data to strengthen our existing advocacy. 

1.72 3.18 1.46 

 

Observation based on participant’s sharing: Although the difference is below 2 but still can be considered 

important as some of them were from academics, so they were aware of the research and in spite of that they 

gained some knowledge at the end of the workshop. Some academicians shared that the research related topics 

were basic for them but learnt how data can be used for advocacy.  

Their gender perspective got build up. And many participants have done advocacy before but thought that 

they have not done and after the workshop they realized that they were already doing, therefore statements 

related to basic research and advocacy shows least difference. 

 

 

 

 



Post Workshop Feedback- Very good average of the post workshop feedback came out. The highest 

average score is 3.5 and lowest is 2.8 out of total i.e. 4. 

The statement which had the maximum average score 

Sr. 

No. 

Statement Score 

1 The content was applicable to my life or work 3.5 

2 The activities were engaging 3.5 

3 The facilitation was of high quality 3.5 

4 I felt heard and respected throughout the workshop 3.5 

The statement which showed the average score as ≤ 3.1 

1 I will develop and put in place a data-driven advocacy strategy or campaign in the 

next three months. 

2.8 

2 I am better equipped to develop and execute data-driven advocacy strategies 

targeting diverse audiences 

3.1 

3 I think that the data, analysis and tools provided by Equal Measures 2030 will help 

me to achieve my advocacy goals. 

3.1 

4 I think that the data, analysis and tools provided by Equal Measures 2030 were 

useful. 

3.1 

5 I have increased access to data, analysis and tools on the progress towards the SDGs 

for girls and women. 

3.1 

 

Observation based on participant’s sharing: The participants gave positive feedback after the completion of 

the workshop and they felt that this workshop was useful for them and they enjoyed and participated too, they 

gave feedback that they will try to apply what they had learnt in their regular work. They liked the way of the 

workshop was conducted and facilitated.  

 

 


